SARRIS CANDY
HOP TO IT!!!
“EGGS”ACTLY WHAT YOU NEED TO FILL YOUR

AND GET
EASTER BASKETS WITH DELICIOUS SARRIS CHOCOLATES AND
YOUR HOCKEY ACCOUNT WITH COLD HARD CASH!
On reputation alone, Sarris candy is easy to sell and the deal gets even sweeter when we credit
25% of your total sales to your account. You can use it to pay off any balance you have on this
year’s account or use it to get started on the 2018/2019 Season.
If you are interested in participating, please pick up a sales packet at the front desk of the Ice
Castle. Brochures and Order Forms will be available this weekend. You must follow these
instructions, or your order will not be processed. Please make sure you read the instructions.
1. In your sales packet there will be a color brochure and a 2 part Master sheet. Take
orders on your color brochure. Have all checks made payable to the Pittsburgh
Predators - absolutely NO CHECKS made payable to Sarris will be
accepted, it is their policy not to accept personal checks. All checks must be made
out to the PITTSBURGH PREDATORS. You will keep the color brochure.
2. Total up your orders and transfer your totals from the color brochure onto the Master
Sheet. Double-check your numbers and your totals. Make sure you print your Name,
Phone # and Pittsburgh Predators in the Organization Block on the Master Sheet.
Leave the 3 bold blocks blank.
3. Turn in BOTH copies (yellow and white) of your Master Sheet with payment (made
payable to the PITTSBURGH PREDATORS) to the front desk of the Ice Castle by
Saturday, February 17th. Delivery will be Thursday, March 22nd . We are scheduled
for a afternoon delivery so please pick up your order between 5:00 and 9:00 pm. It is
very important that you mark the delivery date on your calendars and remember to
pick your orders up that day.
If you have any questions just email me at karodrose1978@gmail.com
Just remember any candy orders not picked up Thursday will be eaten!!!!!
Thanks!
Karen

